High Z cavities or hohlraums are an essential part of the indirect drive approach to inertial confinement fusion [I] . They convert intense laser light into xrays which can symmetrically implode capsules or be used for a wide variety of other experiments. Figure 1 shows a typical laser heated hohlraum.
The laser beams enter through laser entrance holes (LEH) at the ends of a cavity which is typically gold. On the Nova laser 5 beams per side enter with cylindrical symmetry. These beams strike the walls of the hohlraum at intensities of 1014 to 101-5 w/cm2 where they heat the gold, producing xrays.
These xrays can heat the unilluminated walls which become hot and, in turn, efficiently reemit xrays. Later in time, the laser must also propagate thru hot, low density plasma which has blown off from the laser spots. One of the most fundamental questions we must answer about a given hohlraum is how much radiation flux (TR~), or "drive", does it produce?
One of the ways in which we can view drive is in terms of simple power balance where the radiation source is balanced by the radiation sinks [2,3,41. That is, radiation production = wall losses + hole losses + diagnostic losses.
We write this balance as
Here PL is the absorbed laser power and q is the "conversion efficiency" of laser light into xray power. TR* is the hohlraum radiation flux we wish to understand. Awall is the hohlraum area, a is the "albedo" of the wall (ratio of reemitted flux/incident flux; so I-a is the fraction absorbed). ALEH is the area of the laser entrance holes, Adiag is the area of diagnostic holes, CY is the Stephan-Boltzmann constant. In this simple view of hohlraum energetics, the laser power which is not converted to xrays, (l-q)PL, becomes hot plasma which can fill the hohlraum.
The key parameters in this model of hohlraum energetics are q and a. Typical values for a Nova "scale 1.0" hohlraum irradiated with a Ins pulse at 20Tw are a=0.79, q=0.75 and T~z225eV.
If hohlraum energetics were really so simple this would be a short paper. In practice we find the albedo, a, a quantity which we can experimentally isolate and generalize. However the radiation conversion efficiency, q, is not so simple. We find it to vary with several parameters, including pulse shape and geometry. Consequently, our most successful means for quantitatively predicting hohlraum TR is not the simple model, but rather detailed 2D numerical simulations with our Lasnex code 151. We can more deeply analyze our Lasnex simulations to gain insight into the details of drive physics. One approach to separately ascertain the radiation power absorbed by each of the sinks and then use equation 1 to find total radiation power. We isolate losses to the walls and diagnostics by first extracting a time dependent radiation temperature TR(t) from the 2D simulation. Then, in a separate 1D planar slab simulations we calculate how much radiation power is absorbed by the gold wall and by the diagnostic.
Finally, the radiation power escaping from the LEH's is taken directly from the 2D Lasnex simulation. The sum of these three powers should be the total radiation power produced in the hohlraum. Figure 3 plots this radiation budget analysis for a simulated Nova hohlraum driven by a 2.2ns long shaped laser pulse (ps26). The most prominent feature of this plot is that the late time radiation power approaches and then slightly exceeds the absorbed laser power.
The above analysis assumes that the simple model of sources and sinks really works in Lasnex simulations of Nova hohlraums. One check is to directly extract the wall power from the Lasnex simulation [7] and compare that with the power estimated by the separate, 'ID simulation. We find the two estimates of wall losses are the same to a few percent. This is evidence that the wall in the 2D simulation behaves like a planar slab and that radiation is the dominant wall heating mechanism in a Lasnex simulation. A consequence of this is that experiments which attempt to isolate wall losses can be generalized; we have no theoretical basis for thinking them dependent on aspects of the experiment other than the time dependent radiation temperature.
In contrast to wall losses, our Lasnex simulations show that the radiation production cannot be generalized. Figures 4a and 4b contrasts the radiation production in a hohlraum simulation with that from a disc simulation, illuminated at the same intensity as the hohlraum wall (since the hohlraum is heated by 10 beams while the disc is only heated by 1, the disc radiation power has been scaled up by 10 to allow more convenient comparison of the radiation powers). We see that at early times both disc and hohlraum have about the same radiation production. Later in time the hohlraum radiation production becomes larger than the disc's. With sufficiently long pulse length, the hohlraum radiation production can approach or exceed the laser power.
In our hohlraum simulations radiation production rises because the hot blow-off plasma is confined. To see this first consider, figure 5 which shows the scaling of radiation production by hot, underdense gold plasma with electron density. The values shown are TW of xrays produce by a volume equal to the volume of a scale 1.0 Nova hohlraum. We see that at 1021/cc the underdense plasma alone can produce -9TW of radiation. Now initially in a hohlraum a the unconverted laser power (1-q)PL produces hot blow-off.
Unlike a disc, where this blow-off is free to expand, the blow-off in a hohlraum is confined. Both energy and plasma accumulate, causing the density to rise. Figure 6 plots average corona electron density vs. time for the pulse shaped hohlraum and disc of figure 1. This is a plot of material which is hotter than IkeV. In a disc the average density of the blow-off drops in time while in a hohlraum the density rises above 1021/cc. Compared to a disc, this accumulation of blow-off qualitatively changes the way in which plasma energy is dissipated. It provides a pathway for deposited energy to be converted into radiation much faster than hydro losses. Analysis of our simulations corroborates this picture by showing that at late time much radiation is produced over a very substantial volume of the hohlraum. This is also in contrast to early time when the radiation production volume is at the wall and is "disc-like".
Summarizing our analysis of Lasnex hohlraum simulations, we find:
1-Wall losses in hohlraum simulations are approximately slab-like.
Experiments to isolate wall losses can be generalized.
2-Radiation production in hohlraums has at least two phases. Disc-like at early time and greater than disc-like at late time. This implies that experiments to isolate radiation production are less generalizable. 
3-At densities

Wall loss experiments
So called burn-thru experiments provide fundamental informa tion on wall losses for benchmarking wall physics models. In these experiments ' 181, we place thin pieces of Au (<-l.Sprn) over a hole drilled in the side of a well characterized, laser heated hohlraum. We observe the time at which the radiation diffusion wave burns thru the thin foils. The basic idea is that burn-thru depth(t) -mass heated(t) -net energy deposited(t).
The basic information provided by these experiments can be used to test any wall model. In particular, we use it to benchmark our Lasnex wall model; the average atom model called XSN [9] .
The experiments to date have been done in hohlraums heated by a Ins pulse which achieve a peak radiation temperature of 260+10eV. Our analysis of Experiments to investigate this at 150eV are in progress, to be followed by still lower temperature experiments.
Radiation temperatures in laser heated hohlraums * Measurements of radiation temperature in laser heated hohlraums have been performed at many institutions [ll] and are the most visible type of drive experiments. They also provide the greatest challenge for our understanding since they require us to successfully integrate many pieces of coupled physics. We have two basic techniques for measuring hohlraum radiation temperature. In the "witness plate" technique [12] , we infer TR from the velocity of a radiation driven shock in an Aluminum sample exposed to the radiation drive. An A1 plate, which is either wedged shaped or stepped, is placed over a hole drilled in the side of the hohlraum. An optical streak camera records the visible light created as the radiatively driven shock breaks out of the plate, from which we can extract the shock velocity. This technique measures flux into the hohlraum wall.
In the second technique, TR is inferred from a measurement of absolute xray emission thru a hole drilled in the center of the hohlraum. An instrument, We have measured drive in pure gold scale 1.0 Nova hohlraums with a number of pulse shapes. We have used Ins flattop pulses, a shaped pulse, "ps26", shown in figure 3 and third, shaped pulse similar to ps26 but having a 18TW peak (ps22).
Our detailed Lasnex modelling [14] of these experiments is in rather good agreement with the observations. Peak drive from our pulse shaped experiments is also quite close to our simulations. In addition to pure Au hohlraums, we have also measured drive in gas filled hohlraums [17] . These hohlraums are part of a comprehensive effort to understand drive in hohlraums similar to ones we plan to use on NIF [lS].
Our experiments use scale 1.0 gold hohlraums which are filled with either methane or propane. 3500A thick polyimid windows cover the 1200pm diameter laser entrance holes. With either gas we find the drive is reduced compared to a gold hohlraum. Table 1 summarizes the changes of radiation flux caused by gas and compares them with the changes we expect from simulation. Although these experiments are still in progress, we think we understand the drive reduction caused by gas to -10% in flux. In our modelling, gas hohlraum drive is reduced for two reasons. First, there is slightly less radiation production in a gas filled hohlraum. This accounts for -46eV of the observed drop. A bigger reduction is due to decreased absorption. With "unsmoothed" Nova beams the average SRS+SBS rises from -9% in pure Au to -16% in methane and -23% in propane. MacGowan, et. al. [16] have shown that these scattered light fractions can be reduced to the 1% level by proper beam smoothing and/or Landau damping. We plan to smooth all 10 of Nova's beams in the coming year and redo these drive experiments. and 75% conversion (line thru data).
3-Radiation power budget analysis of a simulated Nova hohlraum irradiated
by a shaped pulse known as ps26. 6-Average electron density of the blow-off in a ps26 hohlraum and disc vs.
time. Here blow-off is defined as material hotter than 400cV.
7-Comparison of measured Dante TR(t) and simulated TR(t) for 1x22. 9-Conversion efficiency of laser light into xrays for discs and hohlraums, experiment and modelling.
